Next Generation CanopyLight Introduced
CanopyLight-Plus Meets Increased Gas Pump Canopy Illumination Needs
Peabody, MA – September 27, 2012 – International Light Technologies (ILT), a leading designer, manufacturer
and distributor of LED-based lighting products, has introduced CanopyLight-Plus™, the next generation of its
popular gas pump canopy light fixtures.
All ILT CanopyLight™ LED retrofit fixtures are easy-toinstall, cost-competitive replacements for existing energyinefficient, high maintenance metal halide fixtures in gas
pump canopies.
ILT CanopyLight-Plus LED Retrofit Kits are designed to have
a higher light output than standard CanopyLight fixtures.
They are best suited to replace gas pump canopy light
fixtures that are either mounted higher and/or farther apart.
“A number of our standard CanopyLight customers
requested that ILT produce a LED-based retrofit fixture that
had all of the features of CanopyLight, but with more light
output”, said Thom Connolly, ILT's President and CEO.
“CanopyLight-Plus is the result of those requests.”
Pete Couture, CanopyLight Product Manager, added, “ILT
recently partnered with a leading energy management
company to retrofit metal halide gas pump canopy lights
with CanopyLight-Plus LED fixtures at a gas station/
convenience store in the greater Boston, MA area. Not only
will each CanopyLight provide significant energy savings,
but the station was also able to completely eliminate 33%
(4 of 12) of the existing metal halide fixtures.
Additional CanopyLight features include:
•
Retrofit Light Lens Openings Up to 21.5"x 21.5"
•
DLC Listed (DesignLights Consortium) - Utility Rebate Eligible
•
No Canopy Cutting - Fast Installation, No Roof Leaks
•
Light Focused on Gas Pumps & Fueling Areas - No Light Pollution
•
Reduced Energy Consumption - Less Than 90 Watts vs. Over 250 Watts for Metal Halides
•
5 Year Warranty on CanopyLight & Power Supply
•
All CanopyLight Fixtures Made in the USA
For more information, please visit the ILT Web site at

www.intl-lighttech.com or call 978-818-6180.

About International Light Technologies (ILT):
For over 40 years, ILT has provided direct and OEM customers in commercial, industrial, academic and research
markets with light measurement and detection systems, and a broad range of off-the-shelf and customized
specialty light sources. The ILT LED Innovations Division designs and manufactures LED-based products
including food/beverage/produce cooler and open/reach-in case lighting, gasoline pump canopy lighting, under
cabinet and task lighting, and a complete line of LED sign modules for illuminated sign lighting.

